Partner with ORF
Sponsor the Cincinnati Coffee Festival

The Ohio River Watershed stretches across **200,000 square miles, 14 states**, and is home to **35 million people**. ORF is the only conservation organization dedicated solely to protecting and improving the ecology of the Ohio River and its watershed.

**REACH**

750,000+

Before, during, and after event promotions reach more than 750,000 people in the region.

13,000+

ORF followers, members, and e-subscribers

**OUR IMPACT**

- 31,130 Trees Planted
- 500,000 Invasive Plants Removed
- 220 River Miles Reconnected
- 60,000+ Students Educated

We can’t do this work alone. We need support from companies like yours to continue this work.

**SPONSOR CONTACT:**
Bethany Miller at 937-658-3746 or bmiller@ohioriverfdn.org.
NITRO (PRESENTING) SPONSOR
$10,000
- Name in event title (Cincinnati Coffee Festival Presented by - YOUR COMPANY)
- Periodic ‘Thank You’ messages from the main stage throughout the festival
- Logo on festival entry signage - the entrance of Music Hall Ballroom
- Top sponsor recognition on CCF website (logo/link on sponsor page and homepage)
- Feature in CCF social media ad; inclusion in e-newsletters, social media posts, press releases
- Top recognition in Cincinnati Courier ad
- Top recognition on 24”x36” sponsor boards (logo)
  - Boards are located at high traffic locations throughout the festival
- 30 VIP/weekend pass tickets | 25 general admission tickets

BREVE SPONSOR
$5,000
- Logo on festival entry signage - the entrance of Music Hall Ballroom
- Sponsor recognition on CCF website (logo and links on sponsor page and homepage)
- Feature in CCF social media ad; inclusion in e-newsletters, social media posts, press releases
- Prominent recognition on 24”x36” sponsor boards (logo)
- 15 VIP/weekend pass tickets | 15 general admission tickets

ESPRESSO SPONSOR
$2,500
- Logo on festival entry signage - the entrance of Music Hall Ballroom
- Sponsor recognition on CCF website (logo/link on sponsor page)
- Inclusion in e-newsletters, social media posts, press releases
- Logo included on 24”x36” sponsor boards
- 5 VIP/weekend pass tickets | 10 general admission tickets

CAFE VENDOR SPONSOR
$1,250
(COFFEE FESTIVAL–THEMED BUSINESSES ONLY)
- Logo on festival entry signage - the entrance of Music Hall Ballroom
- 10’ x 10’ in-line vendor booth
- 4 vendor passes
- Sponsor recognition on CCF website (logo/link on sponsor page and homepage)
- Feature with other vendor sponsors in CCF social media ad
- Inclusion in e-newsletters, social media posts, press releases
- Logo included on 24”x36” sponsor boards
- Public relations opportunities*
- 5 VIP/weekend pass tickets | 2 general admission tickets

For more info about being a vendor, visit https://cincinnaticoffeefestival.com/vendor-info-2022/.

MACCHIATO SPONSOR
$1,000
- Sponsor recognition on CCF website (company name listed on sponsor page)
- Sponsorship website link to be included in newsletters, social media posts, press releases
- Company name included on 24”x36” sponsor boards
- 10 general admission tickets

LATTE SPONSOR
$500
- Sponsor recognition on CCF website (company name listed on sponsor page)
- Sponsorship website link to be included in e-newsletters, social media posts, press releases
- Company name included on 24”x36” sponsor boards
- 5 general admission tickets

*Depending on media interest and coverage opportunities, vendor sponsors will get the opportunity to participate in CCF PR first, ahead of other vendors.

SPONSOR CONTACT:
Bethany Miller at 937-658-3746 or bmiller@ohioriverfdn.org.